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State Colleges Need
Freedom Says Goheen

Investigation Set To
Look Into Dormitory

Princeton's president, Robert Goheen, criticized external sources which he stated were
hampering the growth and freedom of New
Jersey's State Colleges. _ _ _ __ _____

Investigation into the present situation at
Dougall Hall will be conducted by a committee from Student Council, chaired by Council
Vice-President Frank Nero.

In a speech delivered on •Rutger's Night," November 10th,
Goheen lauded the achievements
of that university. Their achievements he added were "brought
into being despite very great
budgetary limitations and with
all too little unders tanding and
support from the people of New
Jersey or tlieir repres entatives."
In order to remove higher education to a great extent fr om
under the thumb of party politics
and pressure groups, Goheen
emphasized the importance of
the passage of bill S434, which
would create a separate boa rd
of higher education.
Goheen ma intained that while
Rutgers wa s enjoying considerable freedom and independence
which is " a s it should be" the
state colleges are still tied down
with a dministr ative trivia . The
President urged the reorganization as essential to the growth of
the State Colleges.
The occa sion of the speech

Council Grants

Robert Goheen

wa s the celebration of Rutger's
bicentennial year. Goheen was
pres ented with an award from
Rutgers in gratitude for the
work he had done in higher educ ation.
Goheen is ch_a irman of the Citizens' Committee on Higher Education which was among the
most active groups urging additional funds for higher education and a separate board.

Forum and Referendum
----~--On Viet Nam Planned
Both Sides To Be Heard
Concern with the American position in Vietnam has prompted
Council to initiate a three part
program to discuss the Vietnam
situation.
The first part will involve an
open forum at an AU College Ass embly with speakers r epresenting the various points of view.
The forum will be conducted debate style with equal amounts of
time allotted to e ach proposal.
Several days after the forum, a
voting machine will be s et up in
the College Center , marking the
s econd phase of the program. All
students will be asked to vote on
the following r eferendum: "We,
the students of Newark State College, Union, N.J •• support the
Americ an po licy in the war in
Vietnam." A "Ye s", a "No".
and an "Undecided" choice will
be given.
Another All College Assembly
will be called to publicize and
interpret the results of the r eferendum . This third pha s e will

Joseph Murray, P resid e nt of the
Junior Cl a ss.

Nero, cited an '\mhealthy living situation ••• not conducive to
education" as the basis for
council's concern. He stated that
he had received numerous complaints from the men in the dormitory. Among these compla ints
was object ion by the men t o the
"paternal attitude" exhibited by
Mr. W. Z wi e di nge r
Res idence Hall Director, Mr.
Joseph Burns .
Burns has stated that he encourages self-government in the
dor mitory. He also added that
he is sat isfied with the relations
between hims elf and the r es idents.
Controversy was recently initiated at the dormitory followAn additional appropriation of
ing the dismissal of the two re$1829.15 was granted to the Wosident assistants Cr aig Sallin
men's Recreation Association
and Jerry Klein. While tension
Friday at the Student Council
over that incident is relaxed, - Frank ero, Vice Preside nt of
m eeting. The additional money
Student Or~.
the men are welcoming the inwas approved by the Finance
that
r ely on the judgement of
vestigation.
Board on the previous Tuesday.
Carl Fuhri, a r esident of Dou- the people. "
According to Samenfeld, the
gall Hall, and member of the
The new budget was submitted
Dormitory Executive Council firing of the men is a clouded
by the WRA after cuts by the Finstated that the recent actions of issue, and the current problem
ance Board and does not include
the men in Dougall Hall were a is the situa tion in the dorm rethe amount previously approved
result of an accumulation of gar ding the attitude of· the men
by the F inance Board and Council· frust r ation. He added that the residents and Mr. Burns.
for $4569.
Sallin-Klien incident is almost

emphasize the implications of the
r esults of the referendum.
Joseph Murray, President of
the Junior Class who initiated
the referendum and forum , stated that the purpose of this program was twofold ; primarily to
educate the studentbodywithboth
side s of the i s sue and secondly
to show the surrounding communitie s that students at Newark

continued on Page 3

WRA $1B29.1S

Appropriation

forgotten and the residents are

Council. while willing to finance die final game ofthebockey
season. r efused to subsidize
those games already played.Dean
Samenfeld said that if necessary.
he would pay for those games
from the sb.ldent monies whic h he
has yet to turn over to the Student Organization.

Dr. Nettie Smith, an advisor to
the WRA, r efused to comment on
any aspect of the new allottment,
but Mr. Zwiedinger, Chairman of
the Health and Physical Education Departm ent stated, ''The
budget is quite adequate .,.

Rapid Passage
Of Bill _43~

Seen ByHughes
Bill To Be Modified
Governor Hughes expressed
confidence that Bill 434 would be
pas sed befor e the Christmas recess of the State Legislature. The
Governor is trying for consider .able bipartesan support of the .
bill.
However legislators fr om both
parties
expres sed less optimism. While Hughes stated he
believed Senate Majority leader
Sido Ridolfi stated that it might
be possible.
While supporters of the bill are
confident of its passage many do
not see the decision being made
before January. Senate Minority
leader William Ozzard did not
see the mood of the Senate during the few weeks between the
two holidays as being conducive
t o a dialogue and subsequent pass age.
While ther e is still considerable oppo sition t o the Bill one of
the leading groups in opposition,

Governor R. J . Hughes

the NJEA has modified-its stand
and conceded passage provided
that the office of chancellor be
free from political influence. The
Bill is expected to be somewhat
amended to remove some of
these objections of the NJEA.
Hughes stated that in order to
insure reelection of the Democrats should maintain t heir record of problem solving. He made
these comments in view of the
enormous victory ofU.S . Senator
Clifford P. Case (R).
Also on the Legislative agenda

coattaued on Page·6

"enthus ed about the

investiga-

tion. ••

Dr. Herbert Samenfeld, Dean
of Students , who is in authority
over the dormitory, stated that
the action t aken by Council is
the " appropriate way to cope
with the probl em.'' He added
that both he and Burns would
be willing to meet with the council committee. Samenfeld agreed
that a discussion of the overall
s ituat ion in the dormitory was
necessary.
T he c ouncil committee is expected to meet with the Dormitory Executive Council. M r .
Burns , and Dr. Samenfeld, be for the T hanksgiving r ecess .
Meanw hile, Mr. J ar ed F alleh
and Mr. Martin Cornfel d have
been appointed t o fill the vacancies created by the dismis s al of
Sallin and Klein. Mr. F alleh is
a 1965 graduate of Newar k State
and Mr. Cornfeld gr adua,ted
from the Univer sity of Kentucky
in 1964.
Burns stated that the men are
living in the dorm and that they
have received · Written j ob descriptions,
but most of their
duties will be tenuous things

Council Votes
To ·support,
Separate Board
Council on Friday moved to
back Bill S434 in support of a
separate State Department of
Higher Education. Letters will
be sent to Governor Richard
Hughes in Trenton, the NJEA,
and U.S. Senator Clifford P .Case
st ating Newark State 's support of
the legis lation.
Governor Hughes, him self,has
urged pas sage of the bill. The

continued on Page 6

Sita Of

School S116;ect
Of Hearings
Currently under way are hearings conducted by the New Jersey College of Medicine and Dentistry board of trustees to dec ide
upon a possible site for the new
medic al school. Newar k Mayor
Hugh J . Addonizio willhead a dele gat ion to once again emphasize
the feasibility of relocating the
s chool on a 185 acre area in
Newar k. The board member s ,
however, seem to be in favor
of a 150 acre sight located in
Madran Swamp.
The hearings stem from a r esolution adopted September 21 by
the State Senate which requested
the hearings as the best way t o
decide on a site. One of the f irst
speakers will be Senator Maelyn
Goldman (D-Essex). Sen at o r
Gol dman has joined the growing
ranks of professional groups, educators and c ivic leaders who
support Newark asthepermanent
site. Goldman stated "that Newar k is feasible. It is desired
and needed by all segments of
the city's population and that
local administrations will welcome it and make all possible
provisions.for immediate construction." He again reinforced
this by declaring, ' 'lf we were
to locate a college of medicine
and dentistry in Newark, the
proximity to N .C.E.. Rutgers,
Seton Hall, Newark's magnificent
library ••• would create a complex
of high learning unparalleled in
the state's history •.,
As to the Madison site, Charles T. Baker, director of Dover
Hospital, was not at all convinced
that the best location should be
continued on Page 7
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Letters to the Editor

All letters should be typewritten and limited to 200 words.
Please submit them by 11 :00 p.m. on the Friday prior lo the
date of publication.
At the Student Counc1·1 meet1·ng
It is traditional across the
The following is the policy of all Letters to the Editor:
.
.
.
Letters to the editor may espouse views in disagreement
Friday' the student representa- country for fraternity brothers with editorship or the readership of the campus newspaper.
tives voted to fund the Humanist and sorority sisters to haze their Space limitations may prevent the publication of every letter
Club. This initial appropriation pledges
and
Newark State's submitted to the Letters to the Editor column.
f $405 00 1
th
1 b
d
G
k 'h
h ld th· t dit·
The editor should retain final authority over thl' publication
0
•
p ace S
e C U Un er ree S ave Up e
l S ra
lOn. of all letters submitted for publication of the newspaper. Howthe Student Organization's auspiIn -past years and again this ever. the Leiters to the Editor column should prnvide an open
ce s. The vote on the motion to year' the sororities have taken forum for thtdree expl'ession of opinion.
finance the Humanist Club was over the Snack Bar and halls of . J:'lo ]e~er should be rejected because of ,he ideo~ogical view.
. point wh1c11 11. e:..7.>resses. Nor should any letter be reJected solely
24 1n favor' 9 opposed and two the College Center to haze their on the basis of the
subject matter with which it deals.
abstentions.
pledges.
If limitations of space require that all letters submitted canAt the previous Council meet- . Thd"t
f th INDEPEN not be printed, the editor has the responsibility to publish a
ing on October 21 the Executive
e e 1 ~rs O
_e .
- representative sampling of all opinions submitted to the Letters
?
DENT realize that 1t lS all partto the Editor column.
Board had been directed to con- of the tradition but the InterThe editor should require that all letters he signed, but should
sult with an attorney to establish Sorority-Fraternity Council must honor any request that a signature. be with held..upon publication.
wh~t~er t~e Humanist Club was realize that only one third of the -- ·
r_ellg10us in ~ature. The E_xecu- college's popul.a tion belongs to a
publicly thank: Sue Hunter, Don
hve Board falled to do so in the Greek organization.
Slezak, Laurel Wasner, Carol
three weeks · between meetings.
Ann Storck, Manuela Vasquez,
Wendy Csarsford, Joyce MorriWith full knowledge that the On Wednesday, Thursday and TotheEditor:
Executive Board had not checked Friday of this week, the noise in The Men'sAthleticAssociation sey, Eileen Harrison, Eileen O'
Colleen Bickart and of
on the legality of this group the snack bar and College Center is interested in hearing from_the Shea,
course,
Frank Nero.
.
.
Student Body. Any suggestions
t wen t Y_ - f our . C ounc1· 1 members' will
Sincerely,
be more deafening than usu- which may help the athletic proMartha Williams, Secretary
saw flt to finance the club and al. There will be even less room gram especially in intramural
Student
Organization
jeopardize the corporation papers in an already overcrowded snack programs will -~ appreciated.
th
of the Student
bar
partdithcipafuilon
· . Organization.
· as the pledges take part in stuLdack
ents of
cause
e a urebyfth
o ee
The Editors view both the their initiation exercises, and it football intramural events.
Council's
and
the
Executive will be an even greater battle to M.A.A. meetings are open to the
Board's action as irresponsible. get to the eating area itself.
~ublic and notification of meet- To the Editor:
mgs are posted on the M.A.A.
w e C~nnot Un d er st~nd W h Y th e
Sigma Beta Tau would like to
.
.
board in the College Center. The
Executive Board did not check
A ma3or portion of the two M.A.A. mailbox is #925 so if congratulate the men of the Soccer Team for their fine play,
that important detail in the three thousand non Greeks must also you have any suggestions please bustle
and desire throughout the
th
th
week
interum,
and it is equally
.
.
. eat and study in this building, and dryopou em
as stuerdee.nts are th e on1y season. We feel that they have
discouraging to see the Council therefore
the
INDEPENDENT ones thatcanmaketheintramural represented N.S.C. in a manner
worthy of the college"s praise.
ieopardize the organizations ex- does not believe that this type of programs a success.Please
Their display of spirit and deth
istence so that the Humanist Club Greek hazing in the College Cen- su~port e M~.A. not only in sire both on and off the field il·
· -t
· •
.
this aspect but m all the sports
_ can operate with money one week er IS in the best interests of the programs put on by the Men's lustrates the caliber of men who
have represented N.S,C.throughsooner.
College.
Athletic Association.
Thanks for Your Support, out the season.
We, the men of Sigma Beta
Bob Cross
Tau, extend our deepest appreci.As organizations pledged to
ation for your fine representaserving the college, the community and the country, the INDEtion of N.S.C. Brothers of
PENDENT asks IFSC to outlaw
Sigma Beta Tau
In past issues, the INDEPEN- or severely limit this activity in To The Editor:
I want to publicly express my
DENT has made its feelings the College Center.
sincere thanks for all students
known concerning the present atwho contributed their time and
efforts to the Cut System.
tendance policy at Newark State.
h's a shame that the bulk of To the Editor:
I'm sure I speak for many of
the workers were not from CounWe have formulated and pubcil. h's a shame in the sense us when I say Happy Birthday,Nu
that all the people who signed up Delta Pi, and thank you for the
licized what we feel is a workfor
the committee WERE from wonderful birthday party.
able twentieth century solution.
May you have many more fruitCouncil. I question the desire of
ful
years guided by all the good
Council
members
to
workforthe
~
things brotherhood has to offer.
betterment
of
their
chosen
orPrior to our Editorials conSincerely,
ganization.
cerning this matter, questionnairMartha Williams
At this time I would like to
es were sent to faculty, administration, an_d student leaders.

.....

Greelc Hazing

Humanist Club

Suggestions

Congratulations

Cut System

f xpreSS Thanlcs·

Happy Birthday

I\

Now the entire student body
has been sent this same questionnaire, in the hope that they will
evaluate the present attendance
system.
The student's strength lies in
numbers. If you are dissatisfied
or satisfied with the college's
present attendance policy, it is of
utmost importance that you let
your feelings be known.
The Editors of the "Independent" urge you to fill out the cut
evaluation sheet- you . have been
mailed and drop it off in the Student Organization Office.

n
t
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Russian Poet'_
s Reading:
·l
I er anguage
G00 d__ In E•fh

Page 3

Intimations
Of Cabbages and Kings ..

by Vito Tamburello
The old man sat on a bare earth-brown hill; for martr,§~~~s the
b Dorina Kelleher
air had been sweet ... -·- ---.One of thZ most famou s contemporary
The wo 7k ~f re·~milding a ne:V ci_vilizaJion _was__started w!ien the old
poets is currently touring the United States in . ~an was m his prime. He was m his ea~1y-; ~W:e~~;~s _w ~~-the Internaa series of public poetry readings. The poet bonal War had made the earth a burning cinder. The winds brought

-----------=---

is Yevgeny Yevtushenko who has
emerged in the last decade as inspired him to write "The Amand other
one of the new generation's non- erican Nightingale"
.
conformist spokesmen. The 33- poems with
,, American, influences. 1n Nightingale' the poet
Year-old Soviet poet appeared asks, ''W e men, shall we never
at the Young Men's and Young
understand each
other?"
Mr.
Women's Hebrew Association Yevtushenko
conveys
a desire
building at 92nd Street and Lex- for brotherhood between the So.
Avenue on November 12. viet Union and the United Statmgton
American poet John Cheever in- es, as weU as for men throughtroduced Mr. Yevtushenko, who out the world.
speaks ·only Russian, and every
The poems -are not to be adsentence had to be translated mired only thematically. The
by an accompanying interpreter. English translations revealed
Translations in English were very clear realistic images. At
' read by Barry Boys, a profes- times it seemed as if Mr. Yevsional actor, and Mr. Yevtush- tushenko was describing a ii.atenko followed with the Russian uralistic painting, and with his
recitation.
words he appealed to the five .
The poems ranged in theme senses . 1n hearing the Russian,
from personal recollections of one was conscious of the lytihis childhood to social commen- cal qualities in his poetry -- of
taries on life in general. "Babi the external and internal rhymYar", one of his most famous es. His recitations were expoems, is a s ocial protest tremely dramatic and he emphaagainst international anti-sem- sized important points with
itism. "Picture of Childhood" voice changes and body moveclearly expresses his individu- ments. Each word exuded feelality as a man who cannot go ing and sensitivity.
along with the actions of a mob.
At the conclusion of the readSimilarly, '"!'he City of Yes and ings, a question and answer pethe City of No" shows his desire riod followed. Yevtushenko statto stand alone in a state of toss- ed that among American poets,
ed confusion and tension r ather influences c ame from Robert
than live in a world of pleasure- Lowell and Robert Frost.
able indolence or painful decadence.
Mr. Yevtushenko's previous
visit to the United States in 1961

the deadly gasses of the feared
·
co bal t b om b s tot he ct 1stant
corf
h
h
d
ners o t e eart , estroying a ll
life . It was on IY here, on t h e
eastern coast of Austra I ia, t h at ·
peop1e had managed to survive.
The nations of the world had already unleashed the full extent
of their arsenals on each other
and were destined to be annihilated by the wind blown fallout,
while the people on the coast
were gathering their belongings
and scrambling madly to the
city shelters or private shelters
which were equipped with cobalt
filtering devices.
The scientists of the western
nations had devised these protective filtering systems almost
as soon as the Red Powers had
perfected their C bomb, less
than a year after American scientists had tested the first one
and found it, to be more terribly
explosive and with more radioactive fallout potential than any
100 H bombs. The filtering systerns would work only up to a
certain point, though; if the density of the radioactivity was beyond .045 grams per cubic feet,
then the equipment would become overloaded and could not
process enough ~~ge~ _from the

Turnsti·le

Rel,rend11m
CORtiaed frqm Page J
State are not apathetic.
Dr. Samenfeld was pleased
with the proposal for such a program. He felt that similar programs have fared wellinthe past
and could be well conducted in the
future. No definite date has been
decided upon as of this time, but
the suppositions are for late November or early [?ecember.

Ch ans O ns •••••.
by Randy O'Brien

CHAPTER l

The new season had indeed brought a new
feeling into his life; he felt a world of joy and
color all about him, brought on by the sharing
of his world with a person who understood

and felt the qualities he projected. He understood also the feeling that crept up within her, that
awes ome feeling of yesteryear;
patiently he fought it, and understandingly he tried to free her of
it.
The day was cold and the chill
wind cut through their clothing,
the sun was a yellow haze which
only gave the facade of warmth.
They journeyed together down
Pledges from
the campus
Greek organizations will present the walk smothered by the Ieavthe annual Pledge Show tonight at
es of the now naked trees. His
arm was around her waist, it
7:30 in the Little Theatre.
gave them both the feeling of
This year the pledges of two
fraternities, Nu Sigma Phi and pleasurable need.
"I haven't felt this - way -in a
Sigma Theta Chi, along with thirteen sororities; Alpha Theta Pi, . long time," he stated as he pullChi Delta, Delta Sigma Pi, Kappa ed her closer.
Epsilon, Lambda Chi Rho, Nu
"I know what you mean." She
Sigma Tau, Nu Theta Chi, Omega responded softly looking across
Phi, Omega Sigma Psi, Pi Eta to his eyes. "Neither have I; it's
Sigma, Rho Theta Tau, Sigma a bit hard to really belie'\'ei.M
Beta Chi and Sigma Kappa Phi
He imagined the envy of others who realized the feeling
will stage the production.
Since the primary purpose of which brought them together, the
the show is to promoteharmoni- feeling that he knew they also
ous relationships between future needed, but perhaps didn't have.
Their steps brought them once
Greeks , each group will consist
of representatives from the vari- more to the house with the fire.
ous groups. Each sorority has Soon the fire was burning brightpicked ten pledges to participate, ly and their heavy jackets lay
while the fraternities offered over the cha ir. The time was
their entire pledge classes. Each pass ing swiftly and their words
group will organize and decide came to the sweetness they
upon its contribution to the pro- shared.
"More than anyone else I've
duction this week.
Nu Theta Chi has sponsored ever known, I feel as though I've
the show, working with a com- known you my entire life." His
mittee composed of representa- eyes glanced across the room,
tives from all the participating the flames drew his shadow on
Greek groups. Everyone is in- the wall.
vited to attend.
"I know," her yoice was

Annual Pledge
Show Presented
Tonight

soothing and quiet, ''but I can't
really understand it."
"It's strange," his eyes momentarily squeezed in expression, "who ever heard of ••• "
" •.• no one before.'' her voice
whispered.
His kiss was soft, hers was
warm and the warmth seemed
to fill the room. The scar s within him were healing, the long
dormant emotion began to move
slowly and stir his sense of be::ing.
It was this feeling he knew he
feared the most; he couldn't turn
it loose, before it had been his
life a1;J had broken his spirit,
had ma de bim weak. '"rime,"
he thought "I need more time.''
The embers sparked and
flashed, his mind was full and
swiftly becoming confused.
'What's the matter?" She
asked in her quiet voice.
''What?••. Oh, nothing •• really
nothing." And his face s miled,
his eyes looked deep into her
soul.
The pensiveness would show
again, he knew it couldn't be
helped.
"Come here. " She whispered, and the soft kiss drove away
the thoughts which were racing
through his mind.
The night was ending and they
crossed the darkened street toward the house he hated to see,
for each time it meant to be
once more alone. '"!'here is always tomorrow." He sighed and
turned to go. "Goodnight. " She
whispered.

cobalt itself to sustain l ife. By
the time the deadly wirids reached the Eastern portion of Aus tralia , the contamination was
below the danger point. Thou.;
sands in the cities· and the
farms stayed underground for
weeks, living on stored food, until 1·t was s afe enou gh t o l eave
th e dan k , dar k h oIes an d re t urn
to the bright surface. They were
destined to be the only survivors of a once populated planet...
The old man was possibly the
only person now living to remember the fateful May 4 morn· irig when the great powers of
the world nearly destroyed everything that had once had value on the earth. lndeed, "the old
man thought, for all intents and
purposes, perhaps the once
great cultures of the earth were
already dead. Although men still
walked the face of the earth and
built new cities and cultivated
new land and procreated and educated their children in how to
survive on the part of the planet that the lethal winds had neglected to nullify, it was not the
same as he had remembered.
Or was it? A faint smile came
over the old man's leathery
face. The warm wind ruffled his
hair and the sun peeked out over the horizon. Those days when
he was a student in the University studying the glory of past
civilizations and dreaming of
the dawn of a new one; here it
was. Since men had willfully
.c hosen to eradicate· their own
heritage that half-forgotten day
in the hazy past, the new dawn
was suddenly breaking through.
And strangely this new dawn
looked quite a lot like the others the old man had witnessed.
It would begin in a fiery ball and
end with the purple shadows of
night closing in. The old man
understood about sunrises ·and
sunsets for he had seen many,
Outwa rdly, though, the old man
reflected, this new culture was
in many ways cui:iously different from the one of which he
was a part.
Schools no longer taught history or language. History was
considered useless and there
was only one language spoken.
Literature and art were the
playthings of idlers and the fascination of the eccentric. Engineering, architecture and agriculture were becoming the foundation for the new s ociety. A society built upon practical bearing and hurled forward by the
scientific method.
As the old man sat on his
mound of · dirt near the sea, he
thought about just how this new
civilization, conceived out of the
dark bowels of the earth, ironically just like the last one,
would eventually go about destroying themselves.
Wisdom had become little
more than a rumor and there

PROFESSIONAL
BARBER SHOP
913 Magie Avenue
Union, New Jersey
( 4 blocks left of Malones)

Specializing in razor
cutting and ivy styles.

hrs. Mon.· Fri. 8:30-6: 15
354-9702

was a new, dull fc\_ith that a higher srandard of · living -was · the
only ·_end worthy of the pursuit
of man. But _s till, he th9ught,
· and then ..a11otl\~r smile came
·over the br1>nzed face and small
•
· creases formed all · over the
cheeks and around th~ eyes; ma·
ny were curious
a bou t the myst er1es.
·
He I ove d these we11 m·
tentioned citizens and his smile
when he thought" about·t.hem was
at the same time fierce and tender, wise and .mocking - as if
wisdom could be passed down
through the ages like artifacts ;
as if it could be bought or taught
or borrowed.
There were small clumps of
grass growing out of the sandy
dirt beneath the old man's feet.
It c·o uld have been the dust and
dirt beneath the old man's feet.
It could have been the dust and
dirt of the remains of some
great political leader, or poet,
or philosopher or king. But it
was only soil now and the grass
felt cool against the old man's
feet. He had white hair that did
not shine at all and his sea -blue
eyes no longer followed the
gulls' flight through the sky. His
eyes could barely see the food
in front of him that the children
brought. The children came often to hea r his stories and they
delighted in the strange and
wonderous worlds he created
before their eager faces. Their
parents would come and_ then
wonder about the mysteries he
talked about. It was said that
he knew the secret of the mysteries and some of the citizens
were intrigued by the rumors.
The old man was the only link
between the living and the dead.
He was the last remnant of the
civilization that had willfully
left the populice in their predicament. Sometimes they would
take out their bitternes s on the
old man. They would say that
when he died all the misguided
thoughts of the ancients would
die with hrrn. 'We will finally

----

Continued on Page 6

When You Must Keep Alert
When you can't afford to be drowsy,
. inattentive, or anything less than all
there . .. here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-haoit-forming.

llimi
Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules
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One Step Needed To
Reapportionment
One final step must be taken before New
Jersey will have · a 'complete plan for the reapportionment · of its state legislature--the
creation of sub-districts for the election of
an eighty member a·s sembly.
The referendum on the new
reapportionment plan which was
presented to the voters on Tuesday, November 8, was approved.
The Pl an was cir awn up by a consu·tutional convent1·on l ast June •
followl·ng the Federal Court's
declaration that the New Jersey
legislature was unconstitutional
.
that 1·t failed to uph Old the
lil
Principle of "one man, one
Vote •" Appr oval of the re app ortionment referendum culminated
a long st ruggle between the Democratic and Republican parties
over two m ajor plans of legislative apportionment.
The final plan, placed before
New Jersey voters on Tuesday,
was the result of a bi-partisan
compromise. Democrats urged
the adoption of d plan by which
all legislators were elected at
large. Instead they got a State
Senate with forty representatives who are to be elected at
large from fifteen districts
made up of either individual
counties or a grouping of small. er counties. The Republicans
fought for the adoption of a plan
by which legislators are elected
from individual single member
districts. Republicans were pacified by an Assembly to which
two assemblymen are to be
elected from each of forty subdistricts. The subdistricts will
be part of the 15 senatorial districts.
Creation of the forty subdistricts will be in the hands of a
ten member bi-partisan commission.
State
Democratic
Chairman Robert J. Burkhardt
and State Republican Chairman
Webster B. Todd are to choose
the five Democratic and five Republican
representatives
by
Tuesday, November 15.
Once the commission is formed, it will have until February
l, 1967, to draw up a subdistricting plan. Should the group fail
to draw up a plan, Chief Justice
Joseph Weintraub of -the State
Supreme Court will appoint an
11th member to the commission,
after which the group will have

freedom Seen
As Essential
To Art Teacher

''

UNION, NJ.-A faculty artist
at Newark State believes that the
goal of teaching is to develop a
"positive use of freedom" and
has written ~ art education book
that develops this theme,
The
author is Mrs. Pearl
Greenberg, who directed the art
program
at the progressive
Downtown Community School, a
private elementary school in New
York's Lower East Side, before
corning to Newark State in 1965.
The book, a 132-page hard-cover volume entitled, "Children's
Experiences in Art," published
recently by Reinhold, records
her experience with this program and her beliefs.
•
Illustrated with photographs
by Murray Greenberg, the author's husband, and with children's drawings, the book points
the way to developing in youngsters a visual awareness and the
confidence to respond to what
they see in a personal way.
The kind of awareness and response Mrs. Greenberg elicits

coatinued on Page 6
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NSC Graduate Program
Best of State Colleges
Large Scope· Of Ed ucat1on,
. Non-Education Courses Offered

By Lillian Weisberger
Newark State's Graduate Program, according to administrators of
th e G ra duat e 0·1vision, h as the extensive scope of New Jersey's six
state Colleges combined. Courses given are involved with subject
areas outside of education, as well as the teaching profession itself.
In genera1, th e graduat e program 1s
· vocat·10na11 y geare d and off ers

one more month to come up with
a plan .
c. Robert Saicone, Republican
floor leader of the constitutional Convention, quoted in Sunday's Newark News, stated that
the men chosen to be represen- sub1·ects leading to teacher cer- colleges who feel that their coltatives should be free of any tification, an area which invol- lege years were devoted, in
partisan feeling in the matter ves only a small portion of the general, to education and teachof reapportionment or politic s. program, the improvement of ing methods courses, to the neHe stated further that, "the teaching methods, and areas of glect of other subject area s . 1n
purpose, intent and spirit of the education specialization, such rega rd to the extent and content
as the teaching of reading or of the graduate program, "l am
· s1on
·
propose d comm1s
method speech improvement.
would be thwarted, if not defeatvery proud of our program beed, unless the individuals apThere are also courses offer- c ause it is as positive as we can
pointed by the respective state ed in the Humanities (Liberal make it."
chairmen of the two ma jor par- Arts), the Behavioral Sciences
1n order to enter the graduate
ties would be in a position to (Psychology), and Contemporary program, certain steps must be
fulfill their functions free from Civilization (Social Sciences). taken and qualifications met.
any preconceived notions and The courses offered are of ben- The initial step is submission
ideas."
efit to graduates of teacher's of an application, followed by
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

co,lege Fails To Noti-fy Boards ..
Detroit Students Feel The Draft
Wayne State Newspaper Breaks News Of Mistake
DETROIT,
Mich. (CPS)Nearly 6,000 Wayne State University males felt the draft
squeeze last week after that
school mistakenly failed to notify any Selective Service boards
that students were registered
for classes.
The Wayne State. DAILY COLLEGIAN broke the news Nov .3,
after its editor, a full-time studen, was reclassified I-A. Vartan Kupelian. incheckingwithhis
local board, discovered that it
had never received the University's reports._ due Oct. 29.
Dr. William Knapp, Director
of Student Personnel. admitted
that there was some tie-up in
processing, "We didn't expect
the boards to classify so quickly," he said.
The next day scores of students
indicated that they had be en reclassified. Some had also received their orders to reportfor
a pre-induction physical examination.
The University made hurried
phone calls to the local boards
surrounding Detroit--95 per cent
of Wayne 's students come from
the area-- claiming it was later
discovered that ther e had been
a computer breakdown. Most of
the boards agreed to hold off
further reclassification for a few
days.
Officials in the school's data

processing office denied, however, that there had been any
trouble with the electronic systems.
Data processing began running
the forms a few hours after the
student newspaper made its discovery. They were delivered to
draft boards the next afternoon.
University president William
Keast, apparently one of the last
to find out about the delay, assumed full responsibWty for the
incident, but offered little explanation for its occurrence.
h is still not clear precisely
where the blame lies for the delay. Administrators indicated
that students had not been re- ·
classified in droves. thus bringing the situation into the open,
the stall migllt have lasted another five or_six days.
James P. McCormick, Vice
President for Student Affairs,
blamed the ''bureaucratic system" and a-lack of communication for not having known that the
problem existed.
Processing personnel maintained that the only r eason the

reports were not sentoutearlier
was that they received no orders
to begin the run until Nov. 3.
Knapp said. however, that he
had never thought of the job as the
"'staggering emergency"ittumed out to be. He admitted knowing
that the reports would not be in
by the time the Selective service had ..requested" them, but
said he was counting on some
lee"Nay.
The Selective Serv:tce had not
told him. Knapp said, that If
forms are not in on the dot ,.alL
your kids are going to be reclassified."

two interviews.· The f1·rst m· terview is with a member of the
Graduate Division; and the second with the department division of the subject area in w_hich
the applicant wishes to specialize. Both has undergraduate record and professional experience are reviewed, and, finally,
he must take the Miller's· Analogy Test.
The Miller Analogy Test is
a fifty minute general information test, its questions in the
form of verbal equations. Its
questions follow a form such
as, "Skin is to animal as bark
is to - - - . " These verbal
equations can be based on better arrangement, physical relationships,· or any number of a
great many principles which can
function as analogies.
The test is given every month,
and approximately 750 applicants have taken it in the
months extending from January
through October of 1966. This
number is an increase of approximately twenty-five to thirty percent over 1965.
As of now, there is no program in existence at Ne'Nark
State which will inform 'or advise graduating seniors of this
college of gracilate study available here. Although offers have
been made to establish such a
program, neither the college.
nor any senior class has taken
advantage of these offers.

FOR SALE:
1965 White Mustang Convertible
White top, black interior, automatic, V-8, radio, heater, extra
tires. Good Condition. Call 4348882.

after shower. ..

PART TIME JOB

after hours ...

Need six students to work Saturdays demonatrating

the All Purpose
Men's Lotion

block printing kit i~ severa-1 B a ~ stores.

Call 241-8600

$2.00 · $3.50 · $6.50 packaged in handsome redwood gift boxes.

Ask for Mr. George

r--------------.
College Students
Part time work-$70 a week.
Must be able to report to office by 2 p.m. 3 days a week or

2 weekdays a_n d Saturday daytime.
Call between 10-2 Mon.-Fri. Mr. Cole 622-0152

1

Never tried ~nglish '1tathtt~?

I

R. C. WITTEN CO. INC., 1700 York Ave., N. Y. 10028

1

f'"';;z,""i

I ~'..oz.here's
your chance. To receive this generous r
-:l I
unbreakable bottle of famous _t!nglish1:ra~"' _.}f"---·=;;;l I
... the ALL PURPOSE LOTION, mail coupon with ' · ·.- ···
_
I 50'
to cover handling and mailing to :
· lI

l~~::

STA~

ii:,:

!

lJ !

.__ __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
,;· _· _ _J
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Schedule of Events
MONDAY, 11/21
11:30-12:20, Madrigal Choir, Little Theater.
3:00-5:45, Play Rehearsal, East Room.
5:00-6:30, NSA Travel Group, F aculty Dining Rm.
5:00-11:00, Julie Hurd Dance Group, Little The ater.
5:00-7:00, Thanksgiving Dinner, Main Dining Rm.
TIJESDA Y, 11/22
9:00 - , Faculty Association, East Room.
9:00-11:30, Fraternity and Sorority Pledge Pictures, Sloan Lounge.
1:50:2:40, Renata Club Meeting, East Room.
1:50-4:00, Sigm a Theta Chi Basketball Rally, Sloan Lounge.
5:00-6:30, Senior Clas s Meeting, Alumni Lounge.
5:oo-6:00, Finance Board Meeting, Hex Room.
7:00-9:00, N.J.E.A. Exex. Bd. Meeting, Alumni Lounge.
6:00-10:00, NJ.E.A. Exec. Bd. Meeting, Faculty Dining Rm.
6:30-9:30, Sigma Beta Chi Meeting, Sloan Lounge.
6:30-10:30, Messiah Rehearsal, Little Theater.
6:30-9:30, Beta Delta Chi Meeting, Hex Room.
7:00-10:00, Sigma Theta Chi Meeting, East Ro om.
7:00-10:00, Nu Delta Pi Meeting, Little Gallery.
7:30-10:00, Nu Sigma Tau, Main Dining Rm.
7:30-10:00, Sigma Beta Tau Meeting, Campus Sch. Aud.
7:30-10:00, Sigma Kappa Phi Meeting~ Campus Sch. Music Rm.
7:00-10:00, Omega Sigma Psi Meeting, Ke an Barn.
5:00-7:00, Judo Club, Gym.
WEDNESDAY, 11/:l;:)
11:00-2:00, Faculty Staff Buffet, East Room.
1:50-2:40, Women's Chorus, Little Theater.
3:00-5:45, Play Rehearsal, Little Theater.
5:00-7:00, Student Org. Exec. Bd. Meeting, Faculty Dining Rm.

Civil Liberties Union Tells College
Presidents To Resit HUAC Subpoenas
The American Civil Liberties today called on goo ·college··and university presidents across the nation _yigorously to resist any future
subpoena by the House Committee on Un-American Activities for the
membership lists of campus organizations critical of U.S. policy in
Vietnam.
T he ACLU •s call for oppos1·
probe -of peace groups oppos ingThe civil liberties group. plea
c ame in the wake of the HUAC's
subpoenas of members hip lists
at the University of Michigan
and at the Univers ity of California at Berkeley l ast summer
which the ACLU termed "one
of the mos t serious breaches
of ac ademic freedom of students
in recent dec ades, not excluding the McCarthy era."

In a letter to the heads of coll eges who are members of the
American Association of Colleges, the Union's executive direc_tor, John de J. Pemberton, Jr.,
and its Academic Freedom
Committee cha irman, Profes sor
Samuel Hendel, warned that the
HUAC's subpoena action is " a
definite threat to academic
freedom," adding that "it asserts the intimidating power of
1HURSDA Y, 11/24
an official investigating body
SCHOOL CLOSED
armed with compulsory proFRIDAY, 11/25
cess."
10:00-9:00, Gymnastic Workshop, Gym.
The Committee's subpoenas
SCHOOL CLOSED
impelled the Union to ' make a
SATIJRDAY, 11/26
just-completed survey of its 39
9:30-5:00, Gymnastic Workshop, Gym.
affiliates throughout the country,
on the extent of HUAC campus
SUNDAY, 11/27
investigations
of anti - war
NO MAJOR EVENTS.
groups. As a result of its survey, the ACLU said that "while
LOST
at present we have no informaNOTICE
Gold charm bracelet with one
There will be a Nu Sigma Tau tion that HUAC intends to extend
charm; notify Linda Daniels, 22 meeting on Tuesday, November its investigation to other univerW. Clay Ave., Roselle Park, NJ. 22, 1966 at 7:30 in the Main Din- sities, obviously this continues
245-2791. Reward.
ing Room of the College Center. as a real and overhanging
threat."

tion to the Committee's "viola tion of the guar antee s of the
First Amendment" came after ·
the subpoenas were issued l ast
summer at the two universities
in connection with the HUAC's

American participation in the
Vietnam war. University of Michigan
authorities delivered
lists containing 65 names drawn

Continued on Page 7

As_sistants - Dismissal
Cause Of Long Debate
Council Asks Dean To Clarify Matter The dismissal of two r esident
assistants in the men's dorm
caused a lengthy debate between
the members of Student Council
and Dean Samenfeld at the Council meeting on November 11. The
debate involved the reasons behind the dismissal and the clarification demanded by the sb.ldent
residents in the men's dorm.
(See story, p.l )
A motion was made to finance
the Humanist Society, in spite
of th~ Executive Board's failure
to investigate possible religious
affili_a tion in the club. According
to the Corporation papers of Student Organization, financial support of a political or religious
body is considered illegal. A
motion was made at a previous
Council meeting to refer the club
to investigation, but this motion
was recinded on Friday, and the

motion to finance carried.
Joe Murray pre sented his
plans for an AU-College Program to discuss and evaluate the
American policy in Viemam. A
motion to finance this forum in
the amount of $320.00, was passed by Council. (See story p. )
Other orders of business included passage of a motion to
support the State's Higher F.ducation Bill (See story, p.l ), and
the release of a statment that
members going to Monmouth
College to distribute copies of
the HAWKER will not be backed
financially for any expenses,such
as lawyers fees, etc.
A letter of congratulations was
sent to Walter Borigbt. former
Stooent Council member, who
won a seat of the City Council in
Kenilworth.

Si'gma Theta Chi.·FraternityPREsEN1s

Donation 2.50
All .Proeeds To

Saturday Evening
Dec. 3, 1966

J. f. Kennedy

8.. 00 PM

Scholarship fund

Newark State ~ollege's
Theatre For ~
The Performing Arts
Union, New Jersey

Ticlcets Available

At Information Service Deslc
College Center
AND

The Chatham Trio
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Council Votest
Continued from Page

NJEA which originally opposed
the bil,l, conceded at its convention tliauhe legislation probably
woul.4,.pass.,.b.ut;..ur~d the additiQD., of a number..of amendments
which, accor'tling·:,ta...~ IsJEA,
would protect. the board from poli_tical interference.
Hughes said that these modifications probably would be made,
but. would not alter the measure
t.o any great extent.
The bill would create a State'
Board of Higher Education and a
cabinet-level department to be in
charge of public higher education
in New Jersey. It is designed to
remove these powers from the
current State Board and State
Department of Education which
would continue to be in charge of
secondary education.
In the next decade, the new
department would handle sizable
increases of public funds into
higher education. The new State
Board would oversee the six New
Jersey state colleges

Chi Raps Pi
Continued from Page 8
Chi's offense began another
drive. Starting on their twenty
yard line, five plays brought
them down field to score.

..

pon Slezak caught ·the pass,
long on the right side to bring
the ball out to mid field. An
.attempted run and two
short
passes brought the ball to Pi's
forty yard line. Kaptor, rolling
out to run, spotted his end Dave
Graves twenty yards downfield
and passed for the touchdown.
The extra point conversion failed
and Chi led 12-0.
Chi substituted freely and stubbornly held the Pi offense. In
the closing minutes of the game.
Pi intercepted a pass from Don
Schwartz on their ' own goal line
and one play later, Chi defensive
guard, Al Lundgren, busted the
Pi line to nab the quarterback on
a safety. The game ended with
Chi shutting out Pi, 14-0.

ATTENTION
N.S.C. STUDENTSI
Just Received:

Childrens sized sweatshirts in
assorted sizes. Also fur lined
ski iackets. All items now

Carnival 1961
To Demonstrate

New ,h,·1osophy
Cal1lival 1967willdemonstrate
a change in the philosophy of that
event. The emphasis this year
will be to promote "one large
Canuval" without a name program or dance. Thethemewillbe
the "World of Fantasy".
"Participating sororities and
fratentities,"
explained Tim
Flynn, "have been encouraged to
elevate their games to a more
challenging level." Canuval Director Flynn added that a raise in
the level of the games will hopefully be conducive to obtaining
better prizes.
The dates for Carnival will be
May 5, 6 and 7. Unlike last year's
program, the Carnival will not
coincide
with
Homecoming
Weekend.
Among the attractions scheduled for this year is the Miss
Newark
State Pageant. Last
year's winner, Christine Ebright
went on to win the Miss New Jersey contest. The float parade will
also be included at the start of
the Carnival.
Rides and tents foreachgame,
two attractions which were excluded last year are returning
to the scene this spring.
All interested Student Organization groups should submit
plans to Barbara Sweeney, Game
Chairman, in the first week of
December. Additional instructions will be forthcoming from
the Cantival Committee.
AU proceeds from the Canuval will go to the College Union
Fund.

available at the bookstore.

Intimations
Continued from Page 3
be rid of the fears of the past, " •
they said. "Yes," said the old
man, "you will be rid of individualism and talk - those are the
things you fear."
'We w-ill build a world of
sparkling cities and of peace
and beauty," said one of the men.
"Many have taken that task
upon themselves. Some have
perished in flames or by the
sword or have been slain by
companions under the guise that
their immutable truth was greater than their predecessors'."
'°These men sought their own
power and glory. We will cure
evil with knowledge."
"And who will have power over the knowledge?"
'Why, the new government, of
course. We have a great leader.
"You laugh and cheer now,
but soon you will rail and rant,
for power coupled with the abstract knowledge of what is good
for men is the greatest evil."
"Old, old man. Don't you see
that Marx and Goebbels and Stalin and all the others you tell us
about can never again be? Our
leader shall have no enemies,
for he proclaims the creation
of a new order, the foundation
being mutual love."
'°!'hen he is destined to be
crucified ••• "
"Old man, you do not understand the workings of society
and government and so you tell
us riddles. Instead tell us the
secret," they said eagerly.
"You will die soon, so tell us
where the answer to the mysteries is to be found before you
die."
The old man squinted at the
bright sun now halfway up the
clear blue sky. He said to them,
"Before sunset you must take

.

freedom Seen
Continued from Page 1
requires an atmospher e of fr eedom that will nurture the individuality of-each child, r eleasing his
cr eative-- energy. The child, in
turn will find in his developing
abilities, positive use for the
freedom he is given.
· She contrast s this annosi;itere
of creative freedom with that
often found in "the average
school system,"
where, she
says, "children come relatively
free, full of enthusiasm, joyous
about life, and open to creative
experiences only to be put into
harness."
·
-- The author makes a plea for
teaching that provides sufficient
time for concentration and sufficient solitude for involvement.
- - -· Mrs. Greenberg holds B.S. and
M.A. degrees from New York
University and a certificat e in
fine and decorative arts from •
Cooper Union, N.Y.C. She is a
candidate for a doctor's degree
at Teachers' College, Columbia
University.
a sturdy vessel and set sail for
the horizon and when you get ·
there the fading golden rays will
illuminate the secret writings
etched on the far side of the
moon ••• for such is where you
will find what you want of me."
"Foolish old man" they cried,
''No one can ever sail to the horizon. It would move as we moved
and
stay
always
out
of reach."
"Yes," said the old man softly, "you who crane your necks
looking too high up and strain
your eyes looking too far.. away
always have difficulty bowing
down low enough to see the simple substance on which your noble vessel sits and to feel the
very currents which take you on
your gallant journey toward the
horizon."

A WHALE OF A WAY
To Control Your Finances!
''Convenience'' Checking At First State!
The Only Cost
15c .A Check, Charged To Your Account As Used
NO Service Charge
NO Minin1un1 Balance
NO Charge For Deposits
BE BUSINESSLIKE!-PAY BY CHECK!
-_i\ND YOU CAN BANK BY MAIL!

FIVE POINTS BRANCH Coming Soon

MAIL THE COUPON BELOW

------------ ----- -·- -I

I

T h e Fir st St a t e Bank of U n ion
1930 M or ris Avenu e
Union. New e rs ey 07083

I

•

Gentlemen:

I am interested in opening a First State Bank
of Union Checking Account. Please send application.
Nam e

.......

Ad d ress

I

I
I

I

State .

"'

";t--.::

···.- --:---.··

lllh 11:

·1 .,

NEW JERSEY
Highway Branch

Main Office

I

I

.Zip Code

U N I O N

I

I

City_ ..

..

I
I

I

I

Route 22 at
Monroe Street

Morris Ave. at
Burke Parkway

~lUrrlock 6--1-800
TOWNLEY BRANCH-MORRIS A VE. AT POTTER A VE.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Civil Liberties. Union Tells College
C9ntinued from .Page 5
from three organizations -- an
affiliate of Students for a Democratic Society, a Committee to
Aid the Vietnamese, and a local
chapter of the W .E.B. ~Bois
Club. The Union noted that
"these lists were sent without
first advising those named . so
that they at least might have had
the opportunity to seek legally
to enjoin the university from
complying."·
At the. Berkeley campus of the
University of California, the
subpoenaed membership list included the signature of at least
one student who was subpoenaed
to appear at the HUAC's August
hearings. "A student may now

justly infer that the inclusion of
his name on any such list entails for him the risk of future
inquisitions at the hands of the
Committee,,. the civil liberties
group said.
The ACLU letter voiced '"dismay" that the two universities
had "complied without resisting
the subpoenas."
The Union spokesmen called
on university leaders to take
four steps against the danger
posed by the HUAC action. Urging the colleges to "resist, in
every possible legal manner,
subpoenas seeking membership
lists," the ACLU said there is
strong likelihood that if universities did contest a subpoena

Memorbilia Picture Schedule
Pictures-Tuesday, November 22 Sloan Lounge.
10:0S-Sigma Beta Chi Pledges,
9:00-Beta Delta Chi Pledge,
Sloan Lounge.
Sloan Lounge.
10:10-Sigma Beta Tau Pledges,
9:0S-Chi Delta Pledges, Sloan
Sloan Lounge.
Lounge.
·10:15-Nu Theta Chi Pledges,
9:10-Delta Sigma Pi Pledges,
Sloan Lounge.
Sloan Lounge.
10:20-Sigma Theta Chi Pledges
9:15-Alpha Theta Pi Pledges,
Sloan Lounge.
Sloan Lounge.
10:25 - Sigma Kappa Phi
9:20-Nu Sigma Phi Pledges,
Pledges, Sloan Lounge.
Sloan Lounge.
10:30-0mega Sigma Psi Pled9:25 - Nu Delta Pi Pledges,
ges, Sloan Lounge.
Sloan Lounge.
10:35-Student Faculty Co-Op,
9:30 - Lambda Chi Rho Pledges
Sloan Lounge.
Sloan Lounge.
10:40-College Center Board,
9:35 - Seate Executive Board,
Sloan Lounge.
·
Sloan Lounge.
10:45-Traditions and Proced9:40-Kappa Epsilon Pledges,
ures, Sloan Lounge.
Sloan Lounge.
10:50-Student Org. Exec.Board
9:45-Nu Sigma Tau Pledges,
Sloan Lounge. ·
Sloan Lounge.
10:55-Circle K, Sloan Lounge.
9:50-0mega Phi Pledges,Sloan
ll:00 - Campus Committee,
Lounge.
9:55-Pi Eta Sigma Pledges, . Sloan Lounge.
Sloan Lounge.
ll:OS-Young Democrats.Sloan
10:00-Rho Theta Tau Pledges, Lounge.

in the courts such a challenge
would be upheld. 1n support of
its position the Union cited several Supreme Court decisions
which uphold the privacy or organization membership lists.
The Union letter urged that
"at the very least, institutions
may be expected to pursue the
quite orthodox and risk - free
procedure of seeking to have the
subpoenas quashed." But, the
group added, if that effort fails,
it "is incumbent upon the university to assume whatever
risks are involved in a noncompliance with the subpoenas;
for the alternative is . to shift
to its students the risk of invasion of their rights under the
First Amendment."
The ACLU declared that the
infringement of academic freedom involved in the subpoenas
of student membership and officer lists as "so pernicious an
attack on academic freedom
that, if called upon, it is prepared to lend legal assistance to
its resistance."
A second step urged by the
Civil Liberties Union was the
organization of "student-faculty committees to set specific
standards of confidentiality regarding student and faculty information." The group referred
to its own policy position that
"the names of officers and
members of campus organizations should not, without the
consent of the individuals involved, be disclosed to any noncollege person or organization
or to any college person hav.irig
no direct and legitimate interest therein."
The ACLU also pressed col-

IN SUGAR CUBES
SPOIL THE TASTE OF COFFEE??
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THE
TRUTH

·L.SD by
Dr. Timothy Leary, Ph.D.
about

Shana Stanlis ·DANA Seelcs
Elected Miss ~iterary, _Art
Nu Sigma Phi ContrilJ,tions

Shana Stanlis was elected Miss
Nu Sigrn a Phi at a dance sponsored by the Newman Club last Friday evening.
The naming of Miss Stanlis,
according to Roger Giordano of
Nu Sigma Phi, represents the
first fraternity queen election on
the Newark State Campus.
Miss Stanlis is a soJi}omore
Special Education major at this
college. She is pledging Sigma
Beta Chi sorority. Nancy Burke
and Mary Schaufler, both from
Newark State, were named first
and second runners up respectively. Third andfourthrunnersup were Linda Dillon and Alice
Marie Demskis. Thewinnersreceived trophies and plaques.
Approximately 600persons attended the dance which gained
$500 for the Institute of Rural
'Education in Santiago, Chile.

Students Fail
To Patronize
X-ray Service
Chest X - rays which were
scheduled for juniors and seniors
on Tuesday, November 8 were
poorly patronized by the students. Of the 1300 students expected to be X-rayed, only 675
participated in the program.
These X-rays, which are r equired before juniors and seniors
are allowed to go out on practicum, can be used as health references for future employers.
The Health Office emphasizes
the fact that through this program
the students can receive their Xrays free of charge, and urge
them to take advantage of this excellent opportunity on scheduled
future dates.
The mobile bus unit will be in
front of the College Center on
Monday, November 28th from l
to 5 P.M. Further information
may be obtained by contacting the
College Health Service.
NOTICE
There will be a meeting for
those interested in going to Bermuda for Spring Vacation on
Monday November 21 at 5:00 in
the Faculty-Dining Room. If you
cannot attend contact Tony Martino, 351 Summer Ave., Newark,

•NJ.

DANA, .the literary magazine
on campus, "is . seeking poetry,
prose and artwork' from interested students. Music will also be
printed' if professors or undergraduates wish to submit it. ·
The faculty is asked io aubmit
essays, criticisms and stories,
excluding verse and research
papers.
DANA 's deadline is December
9, and publication will be at the
end of January. Editor, Peter
Pearce, and Barbara Campanelli, Associate Editor, have expressed the desire for more .
prose than has previously been
submitted. They also hope to publish two issues this academic
year.
Artwork should be confined ·to
prints, etchings, pen and int,
charcoal and .photographs. Water
colors or paintings cannotbereproduced.
Students may place all submissions in DANA's mailbox II
935.

BaslcetlJall
Pep Rally
Tuesday .

Eveyone is invited to attend
the 2nd annual Basketball Rally,
sponsored by the brothers of
Sigma Theta Chi. The rally will
be held on Tuesday I November 22
in Sloan Lounge through the hours
of two to four p.m. Coach Sullivan, members of the team, and
cheerleaders will be present.
The purpose of this rally is to
bring student backing for this
season'! basketball team. As defending conference champions,
the Squires need student support.
This year's team is better than
ever and the student body should
be proud to cheer them on.

Med School
Conttaaed 1r0ff& Page 1
in · Morris County. •'} feel any
medical college," he s a i cl.
"should be located where it will
be properly staffed and where it
can help indigent citizens. I question if it should be located in
Morris County."
With all the many-sided opinions the board is still the only
organization to make the ''right'"
decision.

1/2 PRICE
PAPERBACK BOOK SALE
Now going on at
the boo ks t-o re !I!

RECORDED LIVE AT THE CAST ALIA FOUNDATION - DR. LEARY'S
CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON CONSCIOUSNESS-EXPANDING DRUGS.

THAN~S

SEND $3.00 PER RECORD CHECK OR MONEY ORDERS
ONLY. WE PAY POSTAGE!
SEND ME. ... .....COPIES OF DR. TIMOTHY LEARY'S LP RECORDING ON .L SD
NCLOSED IS A CHECK OR. MONEY ORDER FOR $ .

0:

PIXIE RECORDS. INC.

. . . .. ..

NAME

1619 BROADWAY. ROOM 602
NEW YORK. N. Y. 10019

(PLEASE PRINT)
ADDRESS ..

MONO-LONG PLAYING
(331/3 rpm)

CITY

... STATE

.. ZIP ..

- to alJ of yoii for your wonderful &upport and your generous trust, and for the
opportunity to &erve you a& your repre&entative in Congres& for two more year&.
I am most grateful.

Florence P. Dwyer
12th Congressional District
. Paid for by Repre s entativ e Floren c e P . Dwyer, 40 Somerset Street , Plainfield, New Jersey .
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KAP'S KORNER
by ·Tom Kaptor

Friday at eight is the date, D'Angola gym is the place for the renewal of the Annual Alumni Varsity Basketball. For those who can
make it, this should beanexcellentgame.Some of Newark State's past
greats will return to face this year's defending Conference Champion- ...__.....,
ship team. Due to an unfortunate mix-up, sorority and frat ernity hellnight also occurs on the same night, and the turn out is expected to be
quite small. If you can make it, please attend, ther e is nothing to pay,
admission is free.

•••••

Two players share the spotlight as Co-captains of this year's basketball team. Veteran players, Jim Chilakos and Tom Ziolkowski,
outstanding varsity players, will represent the team. Both have already
expressed that this year's team looks better than ever. (Good Luck,
Fellows)

•••••

The soccer team closed out its season on a winning note to make the
season record 4 wins and 10 losses. Though the r ecord doesn't necessarily show it, the quality of Newark State soccer is improving. Next
year should r eveal the true strength of the team when all the starters
return for the 1967 season. Coach Errington does not anticipate losing
any of the starters from this ye ar's t eam •

•••••

Frat foo tball is in full swing. The first games played saw Tau the _ _ _ __ __
victors over Phi 46-0, and Chi the winners over Pi 14-0. All fo ur
teamshave gamesonthe ne~ ~~ !~days.

• p .eters 4 -1
Soccer T eallJ R ips
I n se as on Fl•n a le

Fred Hansen, defending his exceptional record of picks, did it again
last week. From a se lection of twenty-six gam e s, Fred picked twentythree winners to m aintain an aver age of 83%- His overall r ecord is now
102 right, 21 wrong. Her e are this week's picks: Miami 17, Iowa 8
- by Rick Watson
.
(Doe sn 't Miami ever leave the Orange Bowl?); Princeton 24, Corne ll
"Never give up" seemed to be the motto of the Squires as they
17 (SurprisingTigerslockuplvytie); Colorado30,AirForce 7 .(Col-played St. Peter's College of Jersey City. Having lost ten games
orado-season surprise t eam); SMU 20, Baylor 6 (SMU bounce s back ( .
st
. ht) th S
•
d
th ·
· d
th t th
ouldn 't end
from los s ); Arkansas 30, Texas T ech O (Step clos er to third consecu- nine
raig .
e
quire S ~~ e up
eir min S
a.
ey
tive confer enc e c rown); Columbia 15, Brown 14 (Columbi a isn't much the season lymg down. Tra1lmg by a score of 1-0 m the first per10d,
better than Montclair High, either); Dartmouth 27, Penn. 0 (Dartmouth the Squires bounced baclc to win 4-1.
retains Ivy League tie); Illinois 20, Northwe ster 7 (Nor~we ster ends
St. Pete ' s st arted the s c or- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - season the same as they began--losing); Purdue 26, Inchan 15 (Wrap· It wa s Sa m's fourth goal of the
ing off with ten minutes gone
ping Rose Bowl bid); Missouri 20, Kansas O(Tigers close s eason with in the fir s t per iod. In the sec- sea son. After this , Bill Sacchetwin); T enne ssee 24, Kentucky 13 (Tenn. too good to los e four); Michigan
to turne d it on, scoring two
ond per iod Bill Sacchetto scor20, Ohio State 13 (So, who cares ?); Minnesot a 20, Wisconsin 7 (Hoping ed the fir st of his three goal goals in the final period. The
for Indi ana miracle); Penn. State 20, Pittsburg 7 (Season end s for Pitt.
fir st c ame on an assist from
ca rrying the ball twenty-five
and they're glad}; Mississippi 25, Vanderbilt 7 (Miss . wants bowl bid);
Phil Hee r y and the second from
yards before scoring unass isted
Harvard 20, Yale 13 (So,it's a three way Ivy tie); Syracuse 27, W. VirSabiliaouskas .
This
brought
from five yar ds out. This goal
gi.nia 17 (Syracuse wants bowl bid too); IBC 14, UCLA 10 (Trojan de- left the s core 1_1 at the end of Bill's total to nine goal s s corfense better thanlJCLA'n offense )••• Ar e youre adyfor this? This is the the f ir st half.
ed this year.
T he Brother s of Sigma T he big game of the s e ason! MICHIGAN STATE 17, NOTRE DAME 15.
In the second half, an inspirT he offenc e was not the only
ta Chi, defending Greek F oot(Michigan State has the better ground gam e, Notre Dam e has better e d Newark team came back t o bright for the Squires however ,
ball Cha mps , defeated the Broair attack, Notre Dame al lowed less points, but Mich. St. played toughas the defence al s o played exs core t hree more goal s. Sa m
ther of Nu Delta P i in their
er schedule . lffieldgoaldecide sgam e ,whichit might, Notre Dame has Sa biliaouska s scored in the firs t cellently. There were numerous first game of the 1966 lntrafra no .kicker and Mich. St. has Kennedy. Just how will Notre Dame r eact five minutes of the th ird pe riod shots on goal by halfbacks Ci- ternity football se a son.
to pres sure for a change, since their starters haven 't played a full
oce, Smith, Malo, and Berardo, - - Nu Delta Pi won the tos s and
on an assis t from J ack Cioce .
game all s eason? These are two be st college t e ams in history and ....._ _ _ _....__._ _
in addit ion t o keeping the ball
elected to receive. Once they
neither will get a bowl bid. Big factor will be who 's _µp for the game.
on the St. P eter 's half of the had the ball, they wer e unable
Mich. St. gets added advantage playing on home fi eld.)
f ield most of the game. The fullto manuever the Chi defen se and
backs al s o played a very good c ould not move the ball for a
,game. It was because of their f ir st down through the whol e
1
a bility to keep the ball out of first half. Sigma Theta Chi chalthe goal mouth and upfield, t hat lenged the P i goal l ine sever al
allowed the offence to make the times, but it wasn't until the
s c or e what it was. T he affect l ast three minutes of t he first
Dennis Chinchar threw five
of the Squire defens e can be half that they m oved from their
touchdown pas ses, and scor ed
s een from the fact tha t they al own forty yard line to s core.
two himself to lead Sigma Bet a
l owe d only fifteen shots on goal, A t en . yard pass from Kaptor
Tau over Nu Sigm a Phi 46-0 in
goalie Clem Restine stopping to Annello climaxed the serie s
the opening gam e of fr aternity
ten of them. T he Squires ha d in the closing fifteen seconds,
football.
twenty-five shots on goal, four- to make the s core Chi 6- P i 0.
With only a minute gone in the
teen of them being stopped by
As in the f irst half, defense
gam e Chinchar inter cepted a
the St. Pete goalie.
was the imp ortant factor in the
Carl Fuhri pa s s and s aw it back
The member s of the team second half. Pi r an up one first
about five y ards.
would like t o express their sin- down on a p itch out from PolyT au's ver satile quarterback
cere t hanks to all of the N.S.C. n it za to Cl andisky. Both teams
imm edi at ely hit flanker Artie
students that suppor ted the team we r e for ced to punt in the first
Kirk over the middle for a first
this year. The support was ov- ten m inutes of play. With twelve
down, and after an incomplete
erwhel ming over last year's m inutes gone in the second half,
pa s s , found Billy Robertson wide
turnout.
open and hit him for the first
continued on Paoe 6
Sq~ire Boaters battle St.· Peter's men to set up for goal in
scor e .
the final game of-soccer season. NSC went on to win, 4- 1.
Chinchar then turned a Phi
punt into a touchdown as he swept
concern over threat s to academ50 yards down the sidelines to
CIVIL LIBERTIES
ic freedom in California and Mimake the score 13-0. A pass to
Continueri. from P ag e 7
chigan" as a r esult of the subRobertson make the score 14-0.
lege and univer sities to issue poenas . Such s tatements, the
Tau closed the scoring in the
public statements " expressing Union decla r ed, should al so asfirst half on a long pass to Bill
sert " determination, if the sitRobertson. The extra point atu ation should arise, to refuse
t empt failed .
to comply with subpoenas of this
The second half was a repeat
Continued from Page
character."
,,_
is a 1.5 ·million appropriation
If the university role 1s to performance of the first half.
which would create a permanent
encourage far-ranging and cri- Tau's first drive ended with a
site for the New J ersey College
tical discussion dnd to support Chinchar to Dennis Scully scorof Medicine, as yet po site has
its students and faculty in the ing pass.
Minutes later Chinchar hit
been decided upon and hearings
exercise of freedom of speech
Scully
on the exact same pattern
are being held on the que stion.
and association," maintained
The appropriation is necessary the civil liberties organization, for a score and added an extra
of construction is to begin as
"it is incumbent upon the uni- point strike to Grillo.
After sweeping the left end for
soon as possible after the site is
versity not to contribute to stifa
twenty-five yard scoring run
selected.
ling s uch discussion and not to
Time and a half pay for state assist in 'exposing' individu- from scrimmage left, the score
employees and a local tax exemp- al s . ''
University authorities was 40-0. Tau closed the scoring
tion for the
F ootball Hall of
should help to or ganize suppor t with a Chinchar to Kirk pass.
Nu Sigma Phi could manage
Tau and Phi men battle fo r the ball in Greek football opener
Fame, to be constructed on the w ithin and outside the academic
only one sus t ained drive, that lat e
Rutger s Univer s ity Campus are c ommunity in opposition to enlast Sunday. Tau went on to drub Phi, 46-0~
also question s which will be be- . croachments
u pon academic in the first h alf, against tough
defense.
for e the Legi s lature .
freedom .

'V:

.

Chi Raps Pi
On Two TD's

And Safety

"-- ~=--

Tau Dumps Phi

46-0 In r,a,
Opener

a

Rapid Passage
1

